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TWO-THIRDS OFS!
? 'TRAILERS' WOMEN

Sobs, Cries, Weeping Fills Great
Tabernacle When Stough

Calls For Confessors

NEARLY ALJ. CHURCH MEMBERS

Evangelist's Plea Brings Thou-
sands to Knees in Sawdust;

They Come One by One

In what Dr. Stough described as
"the greatest night ever seen In Har-
risburg" more than !>OO people?most

of them women church members?hit
the trail and knelt in the sawdust at

the tabernacle last night as a decla-
ration of repentance and a public con-

fession of Jesus Christ.
Only a few non-church members!

were among the numDer, as the audi-
ence was made up almost entirely of
about 7,000 members of the co-operat-
ing churches who marched to the
tabernacle in street parades. The gen-
eral public occupied the few remain-
ing seats. Many hundreds were turned
away.

Dr. Stough was transformed from
the humorous sensationalist he has
been in the hist ten days and became
the serious evangelist and Christian
gentleman who wins souls. Mis pun-
gent preaching to a picked crowd on
the subject of "The Dost Christ" was
interspersed with death-bed stories,
accounts of the result of sin and illus-
trations of forgiveness, told with a
pathos that roused his hearers to a
pitch of feeling never before witnessed
in Narrlsburg.

Koljs. Tears. Cries
Hysterical sobbing, cries of help and

tears from thousands of eyes told of
the emotions of sin-convicted hearts
in response to the masterful pleading i
of the evangelist. Ills working up tc.
? limaxes, his intense sincerity and his
sense of power over the crowd are the
tools used by a man who thoroughly
knows the business of evangelism and
salvation.

About two-thirds of the trail hitters j
were women. Almost half of the total
were from the chorus, and practically i
all of them were adults. Aside from i
the comparatively few cases of hys- j
terics that, created some commotion,
most of tlie converts seemed well com-
posed and determined in their action ;
of confession.

Call for Confession
Dr. Stough's call for confession came

gradually and was worked up to step
by step. As he drew near the con-
clusion of his appealing sermon ho
descended part way on the stairs at
the front of his platform and in seri-

F* HIS. careful words asked how many
of the audience had been truly helped
at the neighborhood prayer meetings I
held throughout the city during the

[Continued on Page 7] '

Wetyfirstis i
TO BE SLOGAN HERE

I
Plans Completed For the Confer-

ence of Those interested in
Welfare and Economy

ilarrisburg will boost "Safety First"
next week. The second annual con-
ference on industrial welfare and
efficiency will be held at the State
Capitol Tuesday, Wednesday and i
Thursday under the auspices of the |
State Department of Labor and In- '
dustry and the Engineers'. Society of I
Pennsylvania and while hundreds of I
noted men and women are here dis-
cussing ways and means to make in- ;
Austria! activity safer everyone in Har- i
risburg will co-operate by "rooting' j
for it.

The city authorities, the officers of '
the Ilarrisburg Safety Council, tht. .
Chamber of Commerce, the Rotarj
Club, the police, the firemen, the mov- I
ing picture show owners and many I
others have arranged to lend a hand '
and the public will be informed that j
Ilarrisburg is for safety, first and for j
all time.

The idea of safety will be started,

[Continued on Page 7]

BRITISH \VA\T V. S. IIARDED
WIRE FOR ENTANGLEMENTS

Special to The Telegraph
Pittsburgh. Nov. 13. J. Rogers ;

Flannery. chairman of the Pittsburgh
Foreign Trade Commission, had landed
in London only a few hours when Sec-
retary J. J. Nordman. of the commis-
sion. received a cablegram asking that
quotations on 5,000 tons of barbed wire
be cabled at once.

The average quotation on the grade
of barbed wire used In building en-
tanglements by the European belllger- I
ents Is $45 a ton. At this price the 5.- <
000 tons would be worth approximately I
$225,000. The wire is supposed to be i
for the English Government.

Secretary Nordman said yesterdav
afternoon that to date the commission
has succeeded in placing orders for
more than $1,000,000 worth of products
In this district out of the Inquiries for
more than $8,000,000 received from
abroad.

JUDGE ASKED TO FIX DEGREE

Sperial to The Telegraph
< Reading, Pa., Nov. 13. A case with- !
Y out a parallel In Berks county was the

hearing before Judge Wagner yester-
day of the case of Callogero Strazzlerl ,
for the purpose of fixing the degree of i
guilt following a plea of guilty after I
the defendant had been granted a new
trial. Depositions of five new witnesses I
to the effect that the man h© slew was
the aggressor were offered. The ver- )
diet at the trial was first degree mur-
der.

LOSS OF EMOEN WAS EXPECTED

Special to The Telegraph
Berlin, Nov. 13. All the morning

papers n* Berlin pubJlsli artlrleg in
praise of the commerce-destroying
career of the German cruiser Kmden, :
and they declare that her final loss al- |
ways had been counted upon. The Km-
ilaii was driver, ashore on the Cocos Is- I
land by the Australian cruiser Sydney, t
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CRUSADE TO EXTERMINATE THE MOUTH AND FOOT DISEASE J

- Kc.vr»>
/1 !"<' n.-iil '.V ?*. ?? ? ... , » ??! f?? . '

These pjiotogrAplis were ma'de at the "I'nion Stock Yards' in 'Chicago, the upper picture shown 'Governmcm Iti-
F-etors examining the tongue of a calf, while below is a trench lull disease cattle that were killed in the campaign
wipe 'out tlje disclose.

111CEWBES
in him: in

Lancaster Priest to Take Place of
Father Whalen at Cathedral;

New Middletown Pastor

Clerical changes affecting eleven
Roman Catholic churches in the Dio-
cese of Ilarrisburg were announced
to-day by the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. W.
Shanahan. '

The only change affecting this city
is that of the Rev. W. W. Whalen, as-
sistant at the St. Patrick's Cathedral,
State street, who was in charge of
the church mission work in this vi-
cinity. Father Whalen has been as-
signed to St. Edward's Church, Sha-
mokln.

The Rev. D. P. lteardon, assistantat St. Anthony's Church, Lancaster,
will take the place of Father Whalen
at the Cathedral.

The Rev. J. Danneker, pastor of St.
Mary's Church, Middletown, goes to
St. Mary's Church, Berwick. The Rev.
W. A. Howard, pastor of St. Ignatius'
Church, Orrtanna, will succeed Father
Danneker.

The changes in full are as follows:
The Rov. J. Danneker, pastor, from

St. Mary's Church, Middletown, to St.
Mary's Church, Berwick.

The Rev. W. A. Howard, pastor,
from St. Ignatius' Church, Orrtanna,
to St. Mary's Church, Middletown.

The Rev. P. F. Sullivan, pastor,
from St. Edward's Church, Shamokin,
to St. Ignatius' Church, Orrtanna.

The Rev. C. E. Ehehalt, pastor,
from Holy Trinity Church, Columbia,
to St. Joseph's Church, Dallastown.

The Rev. W. W. Whalen, assistant,
from Cathedral, Ilarrisburg, to St.
Edward's Church, Shamokin.

The Rev. D. P. Reardon, assistant,
from St. Anthony'.; Church, Lancaster,
to Cathedral, Harrisburg.

The Rev. S. Dobinis. assistant, from
St. Mary's Church, Lebanon, to St.
Anthony's Church, Lancaster.

The Rev. F. X. Feeser, assistant,
from Sacred Heart Church, Edge-
grove, to St. Mary's Church, Lebanon.

The Rev. J. N. Whalen, assistant,
from St. Joseph's Church, Shamokin,
to Sacred Heart Church, Edgegrove.

The Rev. P. J. Enright, assistant,
from St. Joseph's Church. Hanover,
to St. Mary's Church. McSherrystown.

The Rev. V. T. Brozys, assistant,
from St. Mary's Church, McSherrys-
town, to Holy Trinity Church, Co-
lumbia.

MI RPHY GETS GIANT MCRPHY

A potato, weighing two pounds
twelve ounces was entered to-day as
the season's champion "murphy." The
potato was a part of a shipment of
potatoes from New York State by rela-
tives to J. L. Murphy, a traveling man
residing at 2528 North Sixth street.
The potato was raised on the Fair-
mount farm at Stanley. New York,
) y John McWilllams. The big potato
is on exhibition at the office of the
Harrisburg Telegraph. ,

MSB! FORCES H
PREPARING TD FIGHT

Soldiers of Both Sides Are Being
Primed For First Battle of

New Revolution

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Nov. 13. ?While

no armed clash had been reported to-
day between the forces of Carranza
and the Aguasealientes convention,
both sides were preparing for hostile
operations. As many of the generals
are wavering in their allegiance, it is
jnot expected that the exact strength
jof either faction will develop until
j the. doubtful ones definitely announce

| their alignment.

| From Tampieo to-day came word tothe State Department that Generalj Luis Caballero, Governor of the State
lof Tamaulipas, had publicly . an-
| nounced his allegiance to Carranza
(and that the seaport feared an attack
from the west.

Forces Concentrating
A consular dispatch, however, said

ITamaulipas, of which General Eulalio
\u25a0 Gutierrez, now provisional president
iat the Aguasealientes convention, was

j formerly governor, will stick by him.
jThc Gutierrez forces are concentrat-

: ing in the city of San Luis Potosi and
may move eastward to attack Tam-

; pico.
j Whether Villa will fight the first im-
jportant battle of the new war south

[Continued on Page 11]

Millionaire Brewer Shot
{ and Instantly Killed in

Trained Nurse's Bedroom
By Associated Press

j San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 13.?Miss
jEmma Burgemeister. a trained nurse
iat whose home Otto Koehler, million-
jaire president of the San Antonio

j Brewing Association, was shot and
!killed last night, was to-day believed
jto be in no danger from the wound

lin her wrist, which she is said to
Ihave inflicted after the death of
| Koehler. She Is said to have declared
| that she shot Koehler to protect her-
jself and Emma Daschiel, another
(trained nurse, who resided with her.

I Mr. Koehler had driven Miss Burge-
meister home in his buggy and was

I admitted by Miss Daschiel. A few
; moments later three shots were firedj and when the neighbors rushed in

i they found Mr. Koehler dead on the
tloor of Miss Burgemeister's bedroom,

j One bullet had broken his neck, an-
i other had penetrated the skull just
i below the left eye and a third had
Centered the breast. Miss Burgemeis-
ter was kneeling beside the body,

| bleeding from a wound in her left
I wrist, which evidently had been made

j by a case knife found at her side,
i Miss Burgemeister has been placed
jinn . hospital under police guard and]
iMiss Daschiel is under surveillance, j

WINCIMII
IMUUUSO HARBOH

I
Leipzig and Dresden Are Taking

on Supplies at South
American Port

By Associated Press
Valparaiso, Nov. 13.?The German

j cruisers Leipzig and Dresden steamed
; into Valparaiso harbor this morning

i and at once started taking on supplies
! and provisions.
!

The German cruisers which partici-
j paled in the naval engagement No-

| vember 1 off the coast of Chile with
I an English squadron were the Scharn-

, liors, Gneisenau, Leipzig, Bremen and
i Numbers.

After this engagement the Scharn-
! horst, the Gneisenau and the Nurnberg
! put into Valparaiso, but stayed only a

?short time, goin£ to sea again Novem-
I ber 4. No definite news has yet come

j to hand regarding the whereabouts of
| the Leipzig and Bremen since the light
| with the British.

A dispatch received two days ago
l from Lima said a steamer arriving at

j Taltal, Chile, had reported the pres-
I ence of four German warships steam-
ing northward along the Chilean coast.

A cablegram from Montevideo lastnight made reference to the Japanese
cruiser squadron in the Pacific, re-
ported to have been off Easter Island,
about 2.000 miles west of Chile, some
ten days ago, saying this squadron
consisted of eight vessels.

The British battleship Canopus and
the cruiser Defense were reported a
week ago as having passed through
the straits of Magellan, bound west to

i join the cruiser New Zealand in the
Pacific.

A later dispatch from Valparaiso
last night said it was reported that a
Japanese squadron has been sighted
off Cape Carranza, 250 miles south of
Valparaiso It was on Cape Carranza

j that a British warship was reported to
have gone ashore after the naval en-

! gagement, but no trace of the vessel
was found.

The arrival of the vessels at Val-
paraiso leads to the belief that a great
p.aVal battle will be fought near there
soon.

RUSSIANS REPORTED TO HAVE
OCCUPIED LOWER VISTULA

I By Associated Press
Berlin, Nov. IS, by Wireless.?The

| only news reaching Berlin of the Rus-
-1 sian operations comes from Vienna.

. whence it is reported that the Austrian
operations In the northeast are devel-

oping without hindrance from the
: enemy. The Russians have advanced

? through the region of central Galicia,
j voluntarily evacuated by the AUS-

-1 trians, and have crossed the lower Vis-
itula, occupying Rzeszow and the

j Lisco district. The fortress of Przem-
iysl again is invested by the Russians,
but Russian forces in the fitry valley
were forced by a surprise attack from
an Austrian armored train and Aus-
truln cavalry to retreat with heavy
losses, ? - j

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
nmiiG sum MIRK

Philadelphia Committee Thanks {
Harrisburg People for Gen-

erous Subscriptions

NEED IS STILL VERY URGENT

More and Still More Must Be
Sent if All Are to Be

Saved

Almost $1,500 Iras been Riven
through the Harrishurg Telegraph by

the people of Harrisburg and vicinity

for the purchase of food for the starv- .
inn people of Belgium and by to-night j
the money will be in the hands of the |
committee of Philadelphia newspapers
which is in charge of the loading of
the second relief ship which will go
down the Delaware within a few days. I
The response has been one of the most
notable in the history of charitable
movements in the city and that it has

: been appreciated is evidenced by a let-
ter received by the president of the
'Telegraph Printing Company.

There is no limit to the size of a gift.
One cent will he as welcome as one
hundred dollars. The money is sent
to Philadelphia daily and the Thelma.
Which sailed yesterday, bore food
Which was bought by Harrisburg
money given through the Telegraph.

(iifls Appreciated
The following letter has been re-

ceived from John P. Dwyer, head of
the publicity division of the commit-
tee of Philadelphia newspapers:

"Your additional checks have
been received and go in with the
collections of the newspapers for

[Continued on Page 11]

MONUMENT TO GKAMMABIAN j
Dr. Hamilton trees Historical' Society ,

to 'Mark Birthplace of Murray !

An earnest plea for some action on I
I the part of the Dauphin County ills-'
Itonenl Society leading to the proper)
marking by a monument or tablet off
the birthplace of Wndley Murray, was
made last evening before the society
by Dr. Hugh Hamilton.

Bindley Murray was one of the well-
known educators of the State, who
was born April 22,_1745, on the banks]
of the Swatara creek, about three'
miles northeast ol Derry station in
Bast Hanover township. There he
lived and wrote his famous grammar ;
textbook.

BHKAKB ARM IV FALL.

Miller St rah in. aged 11. sustained a
broken arm yesterday afternoon when
he fell from the railing of a bridge in
Wtldwood Park on the Valley Glenn
road. Strohm was sitting on the iron!
railing. He fell into the creek running'
beneath.

LUIIC'S PLUNGE
MM PIIE FATJL

ykens Man Leaps Over Balustrade
of Hospital Railing; Back

Believed Broken

Just a few hours before he was to
have been removed to the Pennsylvania
insane asylum for treatment Harry A.
Brown, Lykens, this morning leaped
from his bed In a Harrisburg Hospital
ward, broke away from nurses, vaulted
over the second-floor railing and
plunged headlong down the flight of
steps.

His body struck the balustrade with
such force that the physicians had to
investigate immediately to determine
whether or not the man had fractured
some of the bones of his vertebrae.

Brown is 34 -years old and is mar-
ried. His wife and 6-year-old son live
in Lykens. Brown's father-in-law, T.
A. Hensel, is a prominent clothier of
the upper end borough.

The court appointed a commission
to inquire into Brown's sanity yester-
day and it recommended his removal
to the asylum. He was to have been
removed early this afternoon. Brown
had declared that he would attempt
suicide some time and it is believed
that his wild leap to-day was made
with the Intention of ending Ills life.

When a small boy Brown received a
serious injury to his head in a fall
from a wagon.-

I THE WEATHER]
For Harrisburg find vicinityt Rala

1 to-night; Saturday fair and
colder.

For lOastern Pennsylvania! Rain
to-night, colder In north portion)
Saturday fair aud colderj fresh
Mouthwest to MOutli WIIMIMbeeoin-
InR strong this afternoon and to-
night and shifting to went Satur-
day.

River
The main river will remain sta-

tionary to-night and probably
Saturday. A Ntiiße of about 1.0 |
feet I* Indicated for liarrlsburtc
Saturday morning.

General Con <1 It lons
The western disturbance has moved

to the lake region with Increas-
ing winds on Lakes Krie nnd On-
tario and In KaMtern New York,
with Know over the northern por-
tion of the threat Lakes and In
the SI. Lawrence Valley.

Temperature! 8 a. m., 42.
Sunt Rises, «:4<l a. m.; sets, 4t5l i

p. m.
Moon: New moon, November 17» '

lliOS a. in.
River Stages 1.0 feet above low- j

wa'ler mark.

Vestcrdny's Weather
Highest tcmpernture, R6.
Lowest temperature, 30. e
Mean temperature, 46.
Normal temperature, 43.

18 PAGES * POSTSCRIPT

GERMANS HAVE FAILED IN
ATTEMPT TO WIN THEIR
WAY TO ENGLISH CHANNEL

High Tide of Battle on Fields of Belgium Has Passed, Ac-
cording to Information Given Out by French Official
News Bureau; Fighting From French Border to

North Sea Has Become Less Violent; German Air-
ships Within Forty Miles of London; Two German
Cruisers at Valparaiso

The high tide of battle on Belgian

fields has passed, according to infor-

mation torday from French official

sources, and German might has failed!

as yet to win the way to the English I
channel. To-day's statement from the

French war office announces that the

fighting front the French border to the

North Sea has become less violent, a

circumstance which previously mark-

ed the passing of each of the succes-

sive battles.

Whether the present situation Indi-
cates merely a lull in the engagement
or the closing of one great act in the
.war play is yet to be learned.
I What the war is costing in human
[life, as well as in men wounded or
held prisoners, can only be surmised.
Occasionally, however, bits of authen-
tic information arc obtainable from
which may be gathered a vague idea
of what it all means. Premier As-
quith, for example, said to-day In the.
House of Commons that (he British
casualties up to October 31 were ap-
provimatciy 57,000. Lord WJtchener
stated recently that England had sent
300,000 men to the front. In other
words one Englishman out of every
six engaged in the war, roughly speak-
ing, is dead, or has been wounded or
taken prisoner. The loss of life among
the British nobility has been heavy.

Lennox's Death Announced
The death of Lord Charles Gordon

Lennox was announced to-day. in
Berlin the obituaries of four universi-
ty professors have just been printed.
Vienna reports that SO.OOO prisoners of
war are now held In the Austrian con-

centratlon camps.
Particular interest was attached to

to-day's French announcement for the
reason that the liattle in Belgium was
considered by both sides as probably

I marking a Uelinite turn in the general
course of the war. Berlin was siient so

I that German viewpoint of the latest
(developments was not obtainable.

The French statement asserted that
several attempt of Germans to cross
the Yser canal around which has oc-
curred some of the most deadly strug-
gles of the war were checked. These
attempted advances were made at tho
western outlet from Dixmude, which
the Germans wrested from the allies a
few days ago, and the way along which
the Germans sought to push their
forces led straight to Dunkirk on tho
channel. Attacks around Ypres also
were repulsed, the French announced.

Elsewhere on the main line of bat-
tle gains by the allies are reported, in-
eluding tho capture of a town north of
the Alsne. At several points violent
fighting is in progress, a circumstance
which corroborated earlier unofficial
advices from Paris that the battle, of
the Aisne was being resumed with iti>
original intensity.

Fresh Efforts on Center
Military experts in Franco and Eng-

land have - been predicting that the
allies would make fresh efforts along
the center or on the eastern wing in on
attempt to compel the Germans to
send reinforcements there and relievo
the pressure in Belgium.

From the other fields of battle thero
is little new Information. In Berlin
was received a dispatch from Vienna
which, while stating that the Austrian
operations in the northeast were de-
veloping "without hindrance from the
enemy," also contained the admission
that central Galacla had been evacuat-
ed by the Austrians, and that the Rus-
sians had crossed the lower Vistula

[Continued on Page 13]

1; PRIEST CALLED BY FATHERLAND

Joseph J. Pctrovitz, priest in charge of a Roman Catho- j
lie Church, at Berwick, formerly an assistant at the Car

| dral. this city, has been called to help alleviate the distress

in Austria-Hungary, his fatherland. The priest is connect- 1
j, | ed with the rpyal family now in j>ower and receives a pen- '
j sion from the Austro-Hungarian government,

j STEAMER SENDS OUT S. O. S. CALLS

London, Nov. 13, 12.57 P. M.?A Central News dispatch ,

1 from Rome says the steamer Citta Di Savona has sent out !
a wireless S. O. S. call saying she is on fire 150 miles < '

j | Catania. She has 500 soldiers on board bound from Mas-
sowa, Africa, for Italy. Two steamers have gone to the a

sistance of the distressed vessel.

New Orleans, La., Nov. 13. ?The New Orleans Cotton

Exchange will open for unrestricted trading, Monday, N ?

vember 16. This decision was reached by the Board of D!

1 rectors of the Exchange at a meeting to-day after it was [
announced the New York Exchange would open on that

date.

TYPHOID IN CHILDREN'S HOME

Walter Good, 12 years old, of the Children's Industrial

Home, Nineteenth and Swatara streets, was taken to the

Harrisburg Hospital this afternoon suffering from typhoid i
fever.

VILLA ORDERS ATTACK ON TAMPICO

| Washington, Nov. 13.?General Villa has ordered an

attack on Tampico. His army is operating from the city '

of San Luis Potosi, which was occupied without firin.

shot. Official dispatches receieved here to-day say the pea- \
pie received Villa with an ovation.

RUSS SINK TURK TRANSPORTS
London, Nov. 13, 4 P. M.?An official dispatch from

Constantinople reaching London by way of Berlin confr: ,

indirectly the recent Russian statement that a Russian
fleet has sunk three Turkish transports in the Black Sea.
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